JOB TITLE:
FLSA:
DATE:
DIVISION:
REPORTS TO:

Construction CNG Field Technician
NON-EXEMPT
April 16, 2018
CGRS: Construction
Project Foreman

________________________________________________________
POSITION SUMMARY:
We are searching for a natural gas field technician to be part of our growing CNG business
segment. This technician will be part of our CNG team that is responsible for service, repair and
troubleshooting of natural gas compressors and associated equipment in the field. Our CNG
team also builds, upgrades, tests and commissions CNG fueling sites, often as part of our in‐
house design‐build team.
Responsibilities:










Work with the project manager in construction and maintenance of natural gas and CNG
equipment and associated control systems
Troubleshoot, test, repair and service technical equipment
Produce timely and detailed service reports and field documentation
Professionally represents CGRS to clients and staff verbally and in writing
Build positive relationships with customers
Understand customer requirements and make appropriate recommendations
Follows strict safety protocols
High mechanical aptitude necessary with experience in diagnosing compressor failures
efficiently
On‐Call rotation required (additional pay for on‐call status)

Job Requirements:







Proven field service experience
Strong mechanical ability
Controls and wiring troubleshooting a plus
Clean driving record
Excellent communication skills
Experience with industrial equipment a plus

Any combination of education and experience that would provide the required skill and
knowledge for successful performance would be qualifying. Typical qualifications would be
equivalent to:

EDUCATION: High School diploma required.
EXPERIENCE: Prefer 3 or more years of experience in a related position based on
education and skill sets.
SKILLS: Must be very organized and willing to work independently. Be professional and have
good people skills. Attention to detail required. Must be willing to manage an ever‐changing
workload; patience and flexibility are important. Willingness to participate in on‐going
continuing education through on‐site workshops and seminars a must. Working with your co‐
workers to carry out policies and goals of CGRS is required.
SUPERVISORY RESPONSIBILITIES: None
TYPICAL PHYSICAL DEMANDS: Must have a valid Colorado Driver’s license and good driving
record. Position requires regular vision and normal range of hearing. Employee must be able to
lift 60‐100 lbs. Able to climb, bend, stoop, kneel and stand for various periods. Must have
manual dexterity sufficient to operate a computer keyboard. Position involves driving, standing,
bending, and heavy lifting a high percentage of the time.
WORKING CONDITIONS: Work outside in a variety of conditions. Must be willing to carry out
company goals and policies. Requires good MVR, background check, physical and drug test.
Able to work without direct supervision & travel extensively.
We are an equal opportunity employer and all qualified applicants will receive consideration for
employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, disability status,
protected veteran status, or any other characteristic protected by law.

